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Monika Katzel receives
2013 Helen E. Quinn Award
The 21st Helen E. Quinn Service
to Education Award Dinner was
held on March 20, 2013.
Preceding the presentation of the
award, member Rosemary
Callard Szulgit reflected on the
strength of Helen’s character and
dedication to Alpha Alpha and to
serving others. Helen was a
charter member and the second
president of Alpha Alpha Chapter.
Dr. Szulgit’s remembrance
explained why the chapter was
inspired to create the Quinn
Service to Education Award,
recognizing women who have
demonstrated outstanding service
to education, the community and
volunteerism.

The 2013 recipient of the Helen E. Quinn Service to Education Award is Monika Katzel , who was
recognized for her involvement with programs that serve students. She approaches her volunteer work
just as Helen Quinn did... with dedication, commitment, passion, and talent. Monica Katzel is an active
member of Hadassah, an organization of Jewish women, and the largest women's organization in the
US. The Rochester Chapter advocates for progressive issues of importance for women, especially health
and education. Monica chairs two chapter programs involved with education:
• The Mitvah (Good Deed) Project that collects school supplies and winter clothing for children at
Rochester’s School #25; and
• The local ‘Check it Out’ Program, which seeks to improve cancer survival rates among the urban
poor. She works with teachers and high school students in our region to raise awareness about
strategies such as self-examination, life style choices, and treatment options. Her efforts have
received national recognition.
Ms. Katzel graduated from Rochester’s West High School and earned her bachelor’s degree from the
University of Rochester. She taught a year before devoting her time to assisting her husband’s medical
practice, currently serving as his office manager.
The Quinn Dinner Committee Members (Mary Lou Galasso, Anne O’Toole, Mary A. Pietrzykowski and
Dr. Rosemary Callard Szulgit) thank those who attended/and or supported the event, as well as Judy
Fuller, Pam Quamo, and Anita Mance who volunteered to help with the registration and the raffle.
More pictures of the March 20 meeting are found on page 3.
LEFT: 2013 Helen E.
Quinn Award Recipient
Monika Katzel .

RIGHT: Alpha Alpha
President Donna Noble;
Sarisa Zoghlin, who
nominated and
introduced Monika
Katzel; and Quinn Award
Recipient Monika Katzel
after she was presented
with the Helen E. Quinn
Service to Education
Award. Sarisa is a former
recipient of the Quinn
Award for her own
volunteer service.
Photographs on pages 1 & 3 by Jeanette Banker, Bridget Bishop, Lori Burch, and Donna Noble. More pictures on page 3.

From our President
Happy springtime
to Alpha Alpha!
As you can see from
the photos and smiles
throughout this issue,
our Chapter welcomed
spring with a delightful
celebration – our
annual Helen E. Quinn
Service to Education
Award dinner! Our
Donna Noble
thanks go out to Mary
Lou Galasso and her committee for planning
and organizing this beautiful evening. We
were pleased to present this year’s award to
Monica Katzel for her work with RCSD
students. We also enjoyed ‘shopping’ in our
annual Book Raffle to benefit the Clara D.
Bishop Award, bidding for books of all kinds -most especially, those featuring travel to
places far and near. After our long and snowy
winter, it seems that Alpha Alpha women are
ready to fly (or at least to dream of it)!
Many of our Chapter members are preparing
to “fly” via the Thruway to attend the Pi State
Spring Convention in Buffalo, April 19-21. At
the Saturday luncheon, April 20, our own Dr.
Ena Farley will be recognized for her 25 years
in DKG. Also that day, a group from our
talented Historical Records and Scrapbook
Committee will present their

workshop “Remembering Remarkable
Women.” They will share our scrapbooks
and highlight the DVD which captures
interviews and memories of many longstanding Alpha Alpha members. The
presentation was so well-received at the
DKG International Conference last summer
that they were asked to repeat it for Pi State
this spring. I’m looking forward to being there
to support them and hope to see many of
you in Buffalo for this great convention, too!
As I mentioned at our meeting, I'm pleased
to report that our Chapter’s donation to the
Newtown Youth and Family Services has
been sent to Sandy Hook, CT, along with a
letter of support and a photo of our chapter
(taken at a 2011 Alumni House event). In
part, the letter says, “The women of Alpha
Alpha Chapter … request that this donation
be used to support counseling services for
any Sandy Hook students, families, or
educators who may not be able to afford the
full cost of such service. It is with love and
caring that we reach out to you-- sending not
only our funds, but our deepest hopes that
this may help some of your children and
adults to heal in the months ahead!” I’m so
pleased that our Chapter has again
supported one of the DKG purposes, #6,
which includes the words, “…to encourage
[our members’] participation in appropriate
programs of action.”

Alpha Alpha Member: Diane Maurer
Diane Maurer is Director of Field Experience for the
College at Brockport, a position she’s held since
1995.Before assuming that role she served in a
number of educational administration posts,
including Assistant Director of Career Services for
the College at Brockport from 1981 until 1995, and
job developer for Erie County and the Erie 1 BOCES
from 1977 through 1981. She began her career in
1974 as an elementary teacher. She was awarded a
BS in elementary education at SUNY Geneseo in
1974, and a Masters in Education at SUNY Buffalo in
1980. She is a member of numerous professional
organizations.
Diane joined Alpha Alpha in 2006 and has been an active member of the chapter’s
Legislative Committee ever since. She enjoys gardening, home decorating, sewing,
traveling, and spending time with family and friends.
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There is other good news related to this: on
March 6, helpful new legislation was passed
in the Connecticut General Assembly which
establishes the Sandy Hook Workers
Assistance Program and Fund. This fund will
provide financial assistance for medical or
therapy services for workers on disability as
a result of the school shootings. Our prayers
are with all who were affected by that
tragedy!
We received three notes of thanks and
appreciation, from Jeanne Schenk, Mary
Martha Harvey, and Marnee Straiton (Alpha
Kappa State President, CT) for our donation,
all of which were read at the meeting.
I’ve been making time to do some sewing,
putting together a few quilted items for the
Silent Auction to be held at our Awards
Breakfast on June 1. Won’t you donate
something also? Since we need to get these
donations in ahead of time so our
“auctioneers” can prepare bidding sheets,
please try to do so by the May 1 Founders’
Day meeting. What better way to honor our
founders than to support awards for our
scholars?
Happy spring to Alpha Alpha members and
my wishes for a safe and sunshine-filled start
to this new season!

Donna
Birthdays
Say “Happy Birthday” to these Alpha
Alpha members in the near future:
April
17 Leah Barrett
17 Betty Vary
22 Linda Muto
22 Karen Velyk
May
8 Tracy Maggio
21 Carol St. George
22 Mary Anne Pietrzykowski
24 Joan Fenton
28 Monica Cosgrove
29 Betsy Balzano

Helen Quinn Award dinner: Alpha Alpha takes you places

ABOVE LEFT: Anne O’Toole and Maryanne Pietrzykowski, members of the Quinn Award Planning Committee,
who organized the book raffle with a travel theme that was a highlight of the meeting.
ABOVE RIGHT: Fran Whited and Pam Eberhardt select books on which to ‘spend’ their raffle tickets. Books
are donated by members; proceeds support the Rochester strand of the chapter’s Scholarship/Awards Fund.
BELOW: Hilton High School students Chris Marsaw, Mike Wall, and Carlos
Rivera set the mood for members ‘cruising’ around raffle tables featuring
travel books. As members ‘traveled’ through the meal, they enjoyed a taste
of France with a swirling, delicious mousse.

The 2013 Book Sale (see book display above) once again raised
money for the Rochester strand of the Scholarship/Awards
fund. Since the theme for this year’s book raffle was ‘travel’,
members ‘cruised ‘by the selection of travel books, and others,
with raffle tickets they had bought—taking chances by placing their
tickets in bags accompanying the donated books and a travel tote.
Lucky member Jeanette Banker “traveled” home with one more
bag than she brought to the dinner! Others went home with their
favorite books as souvenirs. Contributions this year totaled
$295.00. The theme for the 2014 raffle is ‘The Arts: Poetry, Art,
and Music.’ Members are encouraged to start now saving books
on those topics for next March. Anyone interested in helping
organize next year's sale is urged to contact Anne O’Toole at
atoole0613@gmail.com.

RIGHT: Emily & Lindsey Salvas, both of whom are
Alpha Alpha scholars.
BELOW LEFT: Alpha Alpha member Sarisa Zoghlin
introducing the 2013 Helen E. Quinn Award Recipient,
Monika Katzel.
BELOW CENTER: Monika Katzel with flowers and
Helen Quinn award.
BELOW RIGHT: Rosemary Szulgit with a copy of her
first children’s book, “Molly Rose Baxter…An Almost
Perfect Little Girl.” Her second book, "Oliver K. Brand...
A Very Kind and Intelligent Little Boy“, should be
released in a few months!

Photographs on pages 1 & 3 by Jeanette Banker, Bridget Bishop, Lori Burch, and Donna Noble.
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Delta Kappa Gamma 101
FOUNDING PREMISE:
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International was founded to bring together qualified women
educators serving in a broad spectrum of educational fields
to pursue professional projects.
•MISSION STATEMENT:
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes professional and
personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.
∆ΚΓ was founded on May 11, 1929 in Austin, Texas by 12 Founders led by
Annie Webb Blanton
Seven Purposes of ∆ΚΓ
1. To unite women educators in a genuine spiritual fellowship
2. To honor women who have given or who evidence a potential for
distinctive service in any field of education
3. To advance the professional interest and position of women in
education
4. To initiate and support legislation or other endeavors in the interests of
education and of women educators
5. To endow scholarships to help women educators pursue graduate
study & to grant fellowships to women educators from other countries
6. To stimulate members’ personal and professional growth and to
encourage their participation in programs of action
7. To inform members of economic, social, political, and educational
issues to help them participate in a world society
Activities of each level of the Society implement its purposes.
Alpha Alpha Chapter members work together to achieve these purposes.
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Shown are ∆ΚΓ founder
Annie Webb Blanton in cap
and gown, and early Alpha
Alpha Chapter leaders
across the top of the page,
as well as some of the
many Alpha Alpha
members, and student
recipients of the chapter’s
scholar awards.

America’s

myth

vs

public schools:

Entrepreneurs argue that privatization
improves education, but…

FACT ALEC & others privatize

Public schools have long been seen as the great equalizer and bastion of democracy. Media
coverage would have Americans believe that their public schools are failing and need to be
replaced . This column will present the other side of the story—to look at the successes of
our public schools, the real issues they face, and the untruths being used to smear them.
- Judy Wadsworth, Editor

education, undermining
democracy to make more $$
ALEC is not the only well-organized group seeking to privatize education.
And lawmakers support these groups because they make generous
contributions to campaigns of supporters. One pro-charter group is
Democrats for Education Reform, or DFER, a Wall Street hedge fund
managers’ group. DFER has members of Congress who support privately
managed schools. Their website features their political favorites. Another
such group is the Foundation for Excellence in Education (FEIE), founded
and led by former Florida Governor Jeb Bush.

Well-organized groups of ultra- rich, conservative business leaders are
working with state and federal governments to push an agenda of
privatizing public schools. The most influential of these groups is the
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). Since its formation in
1973, ALEC has developed into a major conservative force taking credit for
state-level right-to-work laws, collective bargaining limitations, charter
school growth, among others, in almost every state.
ALEC is an ultraconservative advocacy group, funded by wealthy
billionaires and corporate America, and composed of legislators,
businesses and foundations. Through legislative meetings that are
expense-free for lawmakers at resorts and Washington, D.C., ALEC
produces model legislation for state legislatures. ALEC’s main strategy is
to introduce thousands of bills each year in state legislatures. As one
example, three years ago, ALEC called for the abolishment of school
boards. Typically, the bills ALEC introduces in state legislatures come from
the same template, tweaked to fit a particular state. Sometimes lawmakers
introduce them verbatim. Approximately 200 per year become law.

Other groups have begun to push back. The advocacy group Common
Cause has questioned ALEC's non-profit status, alleging that the Council
engages in lobbying. ALEC denies that it lobbies, and argues that liberal
groups attack ALEC because "they don't have a comparable group that is
as effective as ALEC in enacting policies into law."
A website dedicated to exposing ALEC initiatives, “ALEC exposed”, is
accessible at http://www.alecexposed.org/wiki/ALEC_Exposed. ALEC
Exposed has compiled state-by-state lists of legislators, governors, and
members of Congress who favor ALEC. Check to see if your elected
officials are involved with ALEC at http://www.sourcewatch.org/.

The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) & its assessments were
created by people who framed the education crisis and who will make
money from it. The need to implement and assess the CCSS creates
lucrative business for educational publishing companies. Developers of
online education programs are delighted with the CCSS, envisioning a
multi-billion industry, with more tests, more online resources, more goods
to sell to schools complying with the Common Core. ALEC membership
couldn’t agree on a position about the Common Core: some members look
forward to the money-making possibilities it brings while others worry about
federal infringement on states rights.

Bill Moyers featured ALEC on one of his programs, describing it as a
“secretive corporate-legislative body writing our laws”, that involves “major
U.S. corporations and right-wing legislators to craft and vote on model bills
behind closed doors.”
Marc Tucker, who has worked for decades on education reform from a
business perspective, criticizes our current market theory reform,
recommending instead ideas from other countries that work, such as
controlling childhood poverty, equitable education aid , stronger early
childhood education, and better teacher preparation and pay.

When controversial bills are introduced that seek to affect public education negatively, there is
a strong probability that ALEC is behind the effort. Ask your elected officials who drafted the
bills used to accomplish these goals and ask specifically whether ALEC played a role.
SOURCES:
Lawrence Hardy. “School board members need to be aware of ALEC.” NSBA news release. January 28, 2013
http://schoolboardnews.nsba.org/2013/01/school-board-members-need-to-be-aware-of-alec-other-anti-public-education-groups/
Bill Moyers. "United States of ALEC". Moyers & Company. September 28, 2012 http://billmoyers.com/segment/united-states-of-alec
Diane Ravitch. “Ravitch: A primer on the group driving school reform.” Washington Post/Valerie Strauss’ Answer Sheet blog. May 1, 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/post/ravitch-a-primer-on-the-group-driving-school-reform/2012/05/01/gIQAKh3MvT_blog.html
Matthew Di Carlo. “The Test-Based Evidence On The “Florida Formula. ” Shanker blog. January 7, 2013 http://shankerblog.org/?p=7386#more-7386
Valerie Strauss. “E-mails link Bush foundation, corporations and education officials.” Washington Post/Answer Sheet blog. January 30, 2013
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/wp/2013/01/30/e-mails-link-bush-foundation-corporations-and-education-officials/
Marc Tucker. “Why the ‘market theory’ of education reform doesn’t work.” Washington Post/Answer Sheet blog. October 12, 2012. Marc Tucker is
president of the National Center on Education and the Economy and a noted expert on reform. NCEE was once headquartered in Rochester before
moving to Washington, D.C. http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/wp/2012/10/12/why-the-market-theory-of-education-reform-doesnt-work/
Valerie Strauss. “Next on school reformers’ agenda. Washington Post/Answer Sheet blog. October 8, 2012
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/wp/2012/10/08/next-on-school-reformers-agenda/
Diane Ravitch. “Follow the money.” Diane Ravitch’s blog. July 3, 2012 http://dianeravitch.net/
Julie Pennington, Kathryn Obenchain, Aimee Papola, Leia Kmitta. “The Common Core: Educational Redeemer or Rainmaker?” TC Record (Teachers College
Columbia). October 12, 2012 http://www.tcrecord.org/Content.asp?ContentID=16902
Diane Ravitch. “The Economist loves privatization.” Diane Ravitch’s blog. July 7, 2012 http://dianeravitch.net/2012/07/07/the-economist-loves-privatization/
“A 20-year lesson.” The Economist. July 7, 2012
http://www.economist.com/node/21558255
“Charting a better course.” The Economist. July 7, 2012 http://www.economist.com/node/21558265
“NSBA Issue Brief – The American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)
RIGHT: Web resources to learn more about ALEC:
and How It Negatively Impacts Public Education.” National School Boards Association
http://www.alec.org/;
Federal Relations Network Notebook. January 2013. pp 115ff.
http://billmoyers.com/segment/united-states-of-alec/;
http://www.alecexposed.org/wiki/ALEC_Exposed.
http://files.nsba.org/advocacy/2013WebNotebook.pdf
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Alpha Chapter
Minutes of March 20, 2013 meeting
Ridgemont County Club, Greece, NY
21st Helen E. Quinn Service to Education Award Dinner
ATTENDANCE: A. Abbey, Dr. B.Balzano, J.Banker, L.Burch, P.Eberhardt, E. Farley, J.Fenton, J.Fuller, S.Genthner, M.Galasso, G.Hughes,
L.Keefer, J.Kinz, E.Leshnower, A.Mance, D.Noble, A.O'Toole, M.Pietrzykowski, P.Quamo, Dr. R.Szulgit, Dr. C. St.George, K.Velyk, Dr. F.Whited,
S.Zoghlin; Guests: S.Esan, L.Friedman, M.Katzel
Business Meeting 8:20 PM
Call to order: President D. Noble; thanks to
Helen E. Quinn Service to Education Award
Committee- A. O'Toole, Dr. R. Callard Szulgit,
M. Pietrzykowski, M. Galasso
Dr. R. Callard Szulgit reported she recently
finished writing her second children's book,
due out in a few months, as well as announced
the arrival of her first self-published children's
book, Molly Rose Baxter...An Almost Perfect
Little Girl, which can be purchased tonight or
online through Amazon, and Lulu.
Approval of Minutes from January,
2013, as printed in the Newswheel
Motion: P. Eberhardt, seconded by S. Zoghlin;
Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: P. Eberhardt
January 2013
Receipts: $2,119: January Meeting- $944.00,
World Fellowship Fund- $315.00, DKG
Emergency Fund- $460.00, Baby
Blanket/Afghans- $300.00, Raffle January
Meeting- $100.00
Expenses: $7,591.40: IACC- $628.40, World
Fellowship Fund- $315.00, DKG Emergency
Fund-$460.00, Betty Weidel Independent
Study Grant- $179.00, Postage- $9.00,
FLACE- $6,000.00 (a $2,000.00 deposit made
to each Endowment Fund- Bishop, Sherwood,
Vary)
Checkbook balance January 31, 2013 was
$6,793.03. The Operating Fund balance was
$6,224.09. FLACE fund was $21,427.00.
February Receipts- None; February ExpensesNone.
2013 Checkbook balance February 28, 2013
was $6,793.03. The Operating Fund balance
was $6,224.09. FLACE fund was $21,427.00.
Correspondence: K. Velyk
Gratitude Email Letters in response to Alpha
Alpha's Sandy Hook donation from M.
M.Harvey, Pi Lights Editor, J.Schenk, Pi State
President, and M.Straiton, Alpha Kappa State
(Connecticut) President

Committee Reports:

Committee Reports, continued:

Executive: D. Noble
Newtown donation sent; media informed by
J.Wadsworth along with Chapter photo
Pi State Convention, Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Buffalo, April 19-21; S.Genthner is selling
Raffle Tickets for gift baskets- 10 regional
baskets, each contains an Amazon $100 gift
card plus regional items
Executive Board Meeting, Thursday, April 11
@ 3:45, Dakota Grill, 913 Roosevelt Highway,
Hilton NY. Agenda entails planning next
year's calendar and events with committee
chairs. Let D.Noble know if you have ideas or
items to address

Recognition: E.Leshnower
Nominations for Alpha Alpha's Outstanding
Service Award are due March 31, 2013.
Award will be granted at our May Founders’
Day Meeting

Historical Records: J.Fuller
P.Eberhardt, L.Eberhardt, J. Fuller will present
our chapter history, by request, at the Pi State
Convention, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Buffalo, on
Saturday, April 20, from 3:30-4:30.
Membership: S.Genthner on behalf of L.
Kotwas
Nominations due by March 20, 2013
Voting during New Business to accept
nomination of Maryanne Geonie by J. Fenton,
Dr. Dawn Jones by F. Whited for membership
E. Leshnower will host the New Members’
Orientation, Saturday, April 13, at 10:00 am
F.Whited spoke of Dr. Jones' many
accomplishments, and the leadership assets
she would bring to our chapter
Scholarships and Awards: J.Fenton
Breakfast Speaker will be Dr. Megan Norcia,
who has a rich history of children's literature
All Silent Auction scholarship items for the
Reichel Awards breakfast MUST reach
M.Cosgrove on or before the May 1, 2013,
meeting. Please provide a suggested price as
a starting bid. Consider items such as
antiques, gift baskets, services such as a
certificate for 3 homemade pies, or custom knit
afghan. In the event your donation is a
perishable item or service, simply let
M.Cosgrove know of the item and starting bid
prior to the breakfast so she can prepare
bidding forms.
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New Business:
S.Genthner motioned to accept the
membership of Dr. Dawn Jones; seconded by
E.Leshnower; vote carried
S.Genthner motioned to accept the
membership of Maryanne Geonie; seconded
by P. Quamo; vote carried
Membership application forms are online on
our web page
http://www.dkgalphaalpha.org/alpha-alphachapter.html
Announcements:
J.Fuller - Founders' Day Ceremony,
Wednesday, May 1, 2013, @ Lakeshore
Country Club. 5:15 pm- mingle, 5:45- induction
ceremony, 6:15 dinner, meeting to follow.
RSVP to P. Eberhardt
New Member Orientation, Saturday, April 13,
10 am, E.Leshnower's home
Silent Auction reminder- items to M.Cosgrove
by Founders' Day Meeting, May 1, 2013
Pi State Convention, Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Buffalo, April 19-21 (see Newswheel)
Tonight's Book Raffle Proceeds- $290.00
D.Noble - "Hugs and Tissues" awards:
M.L.Galasso, A.O'Toole, Dr. R. Callard
Szulgit, M. Pietrzykowski

Meeting Adjourned 8:50 PM
Karen Velyk, Secretary

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Alpha Chapter

Founders’ Day Celebration
Lake Shore Country Club,
1165 Greenleaf Road, Rochester, 14612
Wednesday, May 1, 2013

5:15 Gathering and perusal of scrapbooks, old and new
5:45 Founders’ Day Ceremony and Initiation of New Members
6:15 Dinner, followed by a Business Meeting

Please select from the following meals:
Pasta: Creamy Farfalle with basil & sundried tomatoes in alfredo sauce
Seafood: Lemon broiled haddock
Chicken: Homestyle stuffed chicken breast with sage veloute
Each dinner includes salad, rolls, veggie medley, roasted potatoes,
and dessert-- along with coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and iced tea.

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
Reservation form:
Please send your menu choice and check for $25 payable to Alpha Alpha Chapter
by April 23 to:
Pam Eberhardt, 591 Scottsville-Chili Road, Scottsville, NY 14546.
Call her at 585 889-2754, or email her your reservation to Pam at
p-leberhardt@juno.com
Name ____________________________ (circle one) Pasta
Guest ____________________________ (circle one) Pasta
Guest ____________________________ (circle one) Pasta
Total included: ____________________
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Haddock
Haddock
Haddock

Chicken
Chicken
Chicken

Alpha Alpha Chapter, Pi State,
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

April 2013
Judy Wadsworth, Editor
judithw@frontiernet.net
2012-2014 Alpha Alpha Officers
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Past President

Donna Noble 377-0715
Judy Wadsworth 442-4737
Karen Velyk 334-7795
Pamela Eberhardt 889-2754
Anne O’Toole 637-6734
Sue Genthner 637-5103

Alpha Alpha takes you places!
INSIDE
1 – Monika Katzel receives
2013 Helen E. Quinn Award
2 – From our president
Alpha Alpha Member Diane Maurer

Since travel was the theme of the May 20 book raffle that is always part of the Quinn Award dinner,
Chairperson Mary Lou Galasso created a travel board with the flags of the 18 Delta kappa Gamma
member countries with the heading: Alpha Alpha takes you places. Ahead of time she attempted
to contact the leaders of the international organizations by email or their websites, and did get
through to a few. She received one response from Finland, presented below. She has, in turn,
shared our website address and plans to forward the current edition of the Newswheel.

3 – Quinn Award Banquet photo album
4 – Delta Kappa Gamma 101
5 – Myth vs. Fact: ALEC & others
privatizing education
6 – Minutes: March 20 Alpha Alpha
Chapter Meeting
7 – May 1 Founders’ Day
REGISTRATION Form

Hello, hello Alpha Alpha Chapter Pi State DKG USA and Mary Lou Galasso,
what a great surprice to receive a message from you, thanks a lot!
we are DKG Gamma Chapter Finland and our vision statement this year is Internationality, so it is very nice to have a
contact to you. You can find our web site from the DKG.org/society websites/Finland/Gamma.
there are something written in English, so you
might understand something. I would be very
satisfied if you evaluate our pages, so we can
improve it.
Well , first this short answer, but we are very
interested in having such a nice contact with
you.

NEXT NEWSWHEEL
DEADLINE: May 5

Our best regards from the middle of snow drifts,
we are just wondering will it be spring at all this
year

At any time, please forward
items you’d like included in the
Newswheel to the editor at the
email address listed above.

Sincerely Anne-Marie Salonen
President of Gamma Chapter Finland
Vice President of Finland State
annemarie.salonen@gmail.com

Flags of nations
represented in
Delta Kappa Gamma
membership

